
THE  RAMSWELL REVIEW 
A monthly newsletter from Destin City Councilmember Prebble Q Ramswell 
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I always welcome your feedback and input. However, please be sure to direct any correspondence related to  

city business to my city email address pramswell@cityofdestin.com.  
All such correspondence shall be considered a public record pursuant to Florida's open records laws.  

 
Any views or opinions expressed in this newsletter are my own and do not necessarily reflect the official position of the Destin 
City Council or the views or opinions of any other Councilmember. This newsletter is not an official record nor a transcript of 

the matters presented to, or the decisions made by, the City Council and should not be interpreted as such. 

 

  

City Council Comprehensive Plan Workshop Focusing on Holiday Isle 

The first of the City’s public workshops on the Comprehensive Plan will be Monday, July 28 

at 5:30 in the City Hall Annex. These workshops are public forums in which the community is 

encouraged to attend and share their ideas, comments, and concerns.    

Monday’s workshop will focus on the Holiday Isle section of the Future Land Use Map. 

Residents of Holiday Isle have been firm in their belief that there should be no Tier 3 in their 

zone, primarily because the height of tier 3 exceeds the maximum height allowed by the 

Homeowner’s Association Covenants and Restrictions. I concur with this line of reasoning and 

look forward to listening to the needs and wants from these residents and others as we, 

together, chart the course for future development in Destin.  

 

 Residents have been quite vocal lately about Emerald Grande shuttles ferrying people to 

and from Parcel B on the East Pass. Apparently, the non-profit group that sets up chairs for 

the hotel needed an alternate location when Norriego Point was closed for stabilization. The 

alternate location they chose was Parcel B, whose owner, Peter Bos, is also a developer of 

the Emerald Grande. Bos states that his parcel is now partially waterfront due to erosion and 

was a logical alternative location. However, this peaceful and mostly unused area on the pass 

has seen surging crowds, trash, public defecation, and near drownings in a matter of a few 

weeks.  This activity has led to public outcry from residents of Holiday Isle, Destin Pointe, and 

locals accustomed to accessing the state and public land through easements and O’Steen 

Public Park, who claim they are not being allowed access and that chair setups now extend 

well beyond the property lines of Parcel B. 

For now, city staff has noted that this situation appears to be a civil matter of property owner 

vs property owner. However, the city is monitoring the situation closely and is working with 

code enforcement to determine if any violations exist. 

 

For the past few weeks, my email and voice mail has been flooded with complaints about 

the appearance of our beaches. The photos people have sent all lead to the same question: 

what is going on with beach clean-up this year? 

These complaints were not news to me.  I work on our beaches and was seeing the exact 

same things and posing the same questions to city staff. We all received conflicting information 

and the guidance I received was to bring it up at Council.  

At the July 7th Council meeting, I noted the complaints and my own observation that the 

level of service was not to the level we had become accustomed. Further, it had been brought 

to my attention and that of Councilman Dixon, that city property was being utilized to store trash 

in dumpsters until it could be disposed. The council unanimously voted to send a letter of 

concern to the County, and they responded by giving a presentation at our July 21 meeting.  

It was good to see so many county officials, including commissioners, attend the meeting 

and note our concerns and recommendations. Many of my suggestions, such as working with 

beach attendants and making the final trash pickup in the evening so people aren’t greeted with 

trash in the morning, seemed to be met with interest.  I also noted that TDD funds have been 

received by the county to pay for the care and maintenance of public parks, and Destin ought to 

see if we could obtain these as well for our own public parks. 

I received some flak for airing these concerns in public.  It was not my intention to harm 

existing relationships.  Indeed, I was led to believe I was following protocol and that bringing it 

up at council was the next step. I wanted us all to work together to reach some solutions, 

knowing that we all share the same concerns at all levels of government, particularly when it 

comes to keeping our beaches safe and clean. This has been a learning experience for us all, 

but I believe we are all now on the same page and will see some immediate positive changes.  

 

FWC Hosting Gulf Red Snapper Workshops in July  

The Florida Fish And Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC) has scheduled a 

series of Gulf of Mexico red snapper recreational stakeholder workshops to discuss 

state and federal management of recreational red snapper, and to explore potential 

future approaches to managing this fishery. 

Anglers who would like to share their ideas to help improve management is 

encouraged to attend. Local meeting dates and locations are listed below. All 

meetings will be from 6 to 8:30 p.m. local time. 

July 28: Pensacola, Pensacola City Hall – Hagler Mason room – 2nd Floor of City 

Hall, 222 West Main Street 

July 29: Destin, Destin Community Center, 101 Stahlman Ave. 

July 30: Panama City, FSU – Holley Center – Lecture Hall Florida State University – 

Panama City, 4750 Collegiate Drive 

 

 The Destin Fire Control District’s Voluntary Separation Incentive Program appears to 
have been met with much success. Unofficial numbers indicate eight firefighters 
accepted the program, leaving a need for new-hires. The District currently has an ad 
running seeking qualified candidates. 
 

 USA Today named Destin one of its “10 Best Places in July.” The list provides 
information on top attractions, things to do, and restaurants for the top 10 destinations 
in the U.S.  
 

 Citing the need for Okaloosa County to effectively compete for new, high wage jobs,  
community business organizations have aligned to support and encourage approval 
of the Economic Development Ad Valorem incentive program that will be placed 
before Okaloosa County voters in the August 26 county-wide primary election. Voters 
in Okaloosa County will have the opportunity to renew the long-standing job creation 
tool, while voters within the cities of Destin and Fort Walton Beach will also have the 
opportunity to approve new city incentive programs designed to reward companies 
creating new, high wage jobs.  
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Hello Friends! 
 

Thank you for subscribing to my monthly newsletter, the Ramswell Review.  It is 
my goal to improve communication between the city and its citizens, and act as 
a conduit of information on issues that affect our community and future. 

There are many important issues to face in the coming weeks and months and it 
is important that we are all as educated and informed as possible so that we can 
make the best decisions for Destin.  I value your input and insight and am 
always available to you.  I recognize that we each offer a unique and valuable 
perspective on the issues and believe everyone in this community’s opinion 
carries weight.  I believe in positive change– by and for the people.  Florida’s 
future begins with us. 

I look forward to a two-way relationship with the community knowing that we all 
have the same goal of  a beautiful, successful city centered on family values.   
                        

                         Best,  

                         Prebble 
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